
The next meeting of The Gathering will be on Sunday 3 September and we will be 
celebrating a very special event!

We shall be baptising Oli and Tilly Santos by full immersion at their home.

As usual, we shall meet at 10.30am, starting with coffee and shall end the baptism service by
sharing lunch together.

Here are the details:

The venue will be chez Gareth & Helen and Pedro & Beccy, here are the directions for
finding them:

 

Address: Lieu-dit La Taste, 32500 La Sauvetat. Tel: 0562656659 or 0651416337.

GPS - 43.832094N, 0.514763E

From Condom take the St Puy/Fleurance road. 

When you arrive at La Sauvetat turn right to Jegun on the D215, opposite the Mairie. 

Drive for 3 kms, passing La Tastere Ecurie turn right, La Taste is the first house on the left.

From Vic Fezensac take the D103 to Jegun.

Pass through Jegun and arrive at the D930. Turn left direction Castera Verduzan then after 
1.3kms turn right on the D215 to Cezan. 

After 2.3kms turn right onto D214. After 1km turn right onto D215. Arrive in Cezan and go 
over the junction, continue on the D215 for 2.7kms, you will see a ruined tower on your 
right, then turn left. La Taste is the first house on the left.

As you will appreciate, there will be a lot of extra organisation this time so do please let us 
know if you are coming as we need to set up the chairs etc and we will need to know 
numbers for lunch. 

Please contact David or Angela by email (see addresses on this email) or ‘phone (05 62 68 
26 71). It would be very helpful to us if you are able to reply before 29th.

We do hope that you will be able to join us and support and pray for Oli and Tilly as they make
this important public commitment and as we welcome them into the fellowship of the church. 
We will also have Oli & Tilly’s friends joining us and we welcome them to The Gathering.


